Self contained holiday comfort
The new norm has us all carefully considering our every move in order to keep ourselves
and others safe. Thankfully motorhomes are
self contained with electricity, toilet facilities and running hot water, which allows
for full control of sanitisation and cleanliness to a standard you would like at home.
Your very own holiday apartment on wheels.
If you are one of the lucky ones and already own your own motorhome, congratulations, Ireland’s diverse landscape has
us spoilt for choice, the only difficulty is
choosing where to go. If you are considering purchasing a motorhome, there has never been a better time to make a purchase.

Motorhome facts
worth knowing!
Did you know that most motorhomes can
be driven on a standard Car License?
Running costs are low with Road Tax only
€102 & Insurance approx €400 per annum.
Motorhomes hold their value much more
than cars and represent great value for money when compared to rental costs of roughly
€1,500 per week. As a rule of thumb, a ten
year old motorhome is worth 60-65% of it’s
original purchase price ; a good investment!
There are over 100 Bord Failte approved
campsites dotted all over Ireland and an
endless number of wild camping locations.

The perfect
time to buy a
motorhome
With endless benefits, campervans and
motorhomes offer the most flexibile holiday
solution in the safest possible “at home”
environment, providing the freedom to explore different places whenever you want at
the drop of a hat

Advantages of owning
a motorhome
Long summer stays, weekend breaks, daily
outdoor pursuits. Your motorhome is ready
when you are.
Flexible to take you almost anywhere with
the freedom to move around as you wish.
Ideal for home and abroad and you can
even bring your pets with you.
Be self sufficient with the same amenities
and comforts you would expect of home
including showers, toilets, kitchen facilities
and a quality nights sleep.

